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High-level talent introduction in our country has achieved remarkable results, in
some areas of talent accumulation effect has appear, but also it becomes to the turning
stage, we need to sum up the experience of talent introduction in recent years, think
about the nature of human resources management, follow the talent’s flow rule, then
effectively promote the construction of government, market, social participation.
The purpose of this paper is to apply the theory of public management and talent
resources management to guide high-level talent introduction practice, analysis the
issue of public governance framework about government, market, society in talent
resources management, based on the new perspective of resource-oriented
government. On the one hand, using the theory of resource-oriented government,
architecture high-level talent introduction of public governance framework; On the
other hand, on the basis theory of talent resources management, analysis the public
governance framework of government, market, society. In this paper using the
research method of inductive analysis, case analysis, investigation, literature study, it
makes a detailed introduction of the Chinese high-level talent introduction practice
first, enumerates the Xiamen talent introduction practice cases and attract high-level
talent individual case, systematically summarizes the future opportunities of talent
introduction of Xiamen city. Then this paper summarizes the realistic difficulties exist
in the process of high-level talent introduction, analysis three aspects causes of
government, market, society how to manage talent, put forward the suggestions on
diversification of public governance: in the aspect of government should improve the
government's governance structure, scientific definition of the relationship between
the government and the market, and improve the talent introduction policies; in the
aspect of market should establish reasonable enterprise political relations, improve the
personnel salary incentive system, and create a fair competition market environment;
in the aspect of social should improve the diversity of talent mechanism, improve the
talents in the information society, and cultivate the public recognition of talent. This
paper is divided into six chapters.
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全球顶尖管理咨询公司麦肯锡最早提出“the war for talent人才战争”②这一
概念，其对 77家美国大型企业的人力资源调查研究，提出企业存在越演越烈的
①参见，[美]亚伯拉罕·马斯洛.许金声等译.动机与人格[M].中国人民大学出版社，2007.




























瑟尼安教授在 Silicon Valley's new immigrant entrepreneurs ③一文中阐述了技术移
民对于美国硅谷的经济贡献，这些人才引导创新和创造就业机会和财富，并首
次提出人才循环的概念。2001 年 Wayne A.Cornelius 和 Thomas J.Espenshade
在 The International Migration of the Highly Skilled:Demand,Suppey,and
Development Consequences in Sending and Receiving Countries ④中，通过研究了美
国、日本、西欧是如何依赖人才推动经济增长，分析人才输出国中国和印度认
识到人才的重要性，案例研究技术移民输出国和输入国的经验，为人才引进提
供了政策方案。学者 Docquier·F 与 Rapoport·H 在 Skilled Migration: the




①参见，Ed Michaels，Helen Handfield-Jones，Beth Axelrod. The War for Talent[M].America:Harvard Business
School Press，2001.
②参见， [美]迈克尔·波特.李明轩邱如美译.国家竞争优势[M].中信出版社，2012.
③参见， Annalee Saxenian . Silicon Valley's new immigrant entrepreneurs [M]. America: Public Policy Institute
of California，1999.
④ 参 见 ， Wayne A.Cornelius ， Thomas J.Espenshade ， The International Migration of the Highly
Skilled:Demand,Suppey,and Development Consequences in Sending and Receiving Countries [M]. San
Diego:Center for Comparative Immigration Studies，University of California，2001.
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